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BMW TRANSMISSION REPAIR TOOLS

H.C.B-A1010 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION CLUTCH SPRING COMPRESSOR (IMPROVEMENT)

*FOR REMOVING AND INSTALLING THE TRANSMISSION REAR CLUTCH PISTON SNAP RING. [Product Details...]

BMW (5HP18/5HP19) TRANSMISSION SOCKET

*1/2" drive, for grooved nut on transmission drive shaft flange. D=64mm D=53.5mm
*Applicable:BMW(5HP18,5HP19)transmission. [Product Details...]
BMW(5HP24/5HP30) TRANSMISSION SOCKET

*1/2 drive, for grooved nut on transmission drive shaft flange. D=64mm d=53.5mm
*Applicable:BMW(5HP24,5HP30) transmission. [Product Details...]

BMW THMR1 TRANSMISSION EXTRACTOR / INSTALLER

*This set of tool is designed to extract and install bmw thmr1 transmission. [Product Details...]

BMW THMR1 HYDRAULIC PUMP ALIGNMENT PIN

[Product Details...]

BMW OIL COOLER LINE PLIERS

[Product Details...]
BMW LINE DISCONNECT TOOL

H.C.B-A1456 BMW 5L 40 TRANSMISSION REMOVAL/INSTALLATION KIT

* This tool used for removal and installation BMW 5L 40 transmission. [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1566 BMW DCT DUAL CLUTCH INSTALLER/REMOVER

* Special designed to remove and install the dual clutch. * Applicable for BMW GS7D36SG (DKG) transmission. * OEM No.: 23 0 400 [Product Details...]

H.C.B-B1352 BMW (E83/E90) LINE DISCONNECT TOOL

* This remover covers both power steering & transmission oil cooler line. * Applicable: Applicable to BMW, especially useful on 2006-2011 3 Series models and 2006-2009 X3 models. (E90 and E83) [Product Details...]
H.C.B-A1650 BMW (E70/E90/E91/E92) FINAL DRIVE INPUT SHAFT SEAL SOCKET

* Application: BMW E70/E90/E91/E92 with N54 B30 engine * BMW OEM no.ref.: 83 30 0 495 553 (335 060)

[Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1649 BMW (E70/E90/E91/E92) FINAL DRIVE INPUT SHAFT SEAL INSTALLER

* Used to install the final drive input shaft seal. * Application: BMW E90/E91/E92 and E70 with N54 B30 * BMW OEM no.ref.: 83 30 0 495 593 (335 080)

[Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1651 BMW (E70/E90/E91/E92) DRIVESHAFT INNER NUT WRENCH

* Designed for R&R the driveshaft inner nut (final drive end). * Application: BMW E70/E90/E91/E92 with N54 B30 engine * BMW OEM no.ref.: 83 30 0 495 551(335 040)

[Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1652 BMW (E70/E90/E91/E92) DIFFERENTIAL FLANGE NUT WRENCH

* Designed for loosening the flange nut on the E70 rear axle differential * Application:BMW E70/E90/E91/E92 with N54 B30 engine * BMW OEM no.ref.: 83 30 0 495 552(335 050)

[Product Details...]
H.C.B-A1653 BMW EXTENSION BAR

* Extension bar for A1651 and A1652 * BMW OEM no.ref.: 83 30 0 495 554 (335 070) [Product Details...]

H.C.B-B1566 BMW DCT CLUTCH COVER ALIGNMENT TOOL

* This tool was developed to remove and install the clutch cover with the sealing ring on the shaft. * Also compatible with the 2008-14 M3, 135i, 335iS, F10 M5, and F12/3 M6 with the DCT transmission * BMW OEM no.ref: 230 390 [Product Details...]

H.C.B-C1566 BMW DCT OUTPUT SHAFT SEAL INSTALLER

* BMW Seal Cover Alignment Tool for the output shaft * Also compatible with the 2011-14 135i, 335iS, F10 M5, and F12/3 M6 DCT [Product Details...]

H.C.B-D1566 BMW DCT FRONT TRANSMISSION COVER REMOVAL ALLEN HEAD SOCKETS

* BMW Front Transmission Cover Removal Allen Head Sockets * Also compatible with the 2008-14 M3, 135i, 335iS, F10 M5, and F12/3 M6 with the DCT transmission [Product Details...]
H.C.B-A1706 BMW (E70/E90/E91/E92) FINAL DRIVE INPUT SHAFT OIL SEAL REMOVAL / INSTALLATION TOOL KIT

* This is a master tool kit for replacing the oil seal of BMW final drive input shaft. * Application: BMW E70, E90, E91, E92 with N54 B30 engine [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1733 BMW SELF ADJUSTING CLUTCH (SAC) TOOL KIT


H.C.B-A1741 BMW CLUTCH MANDREL

H.C.B-B1706 BMW
(E70/E90/E91/E92/E93/F01/F02/F04/F06/F07/F10/F13/F15/F16/F18/F20/F21/F22/F23/F25)
FINAL DRIVE INPUT SHAFT OIL SEAL REMOVAL/ INSTALLATION TOOL KIT

* Application: BMW E70/E90/E91/E92/E93/F01/F02/F04/ F06/F07/F10/F13/F15/F16/ F18/F20/F21/F22/F23/F25 E90 (335d, 335i,335ix) E91 (335d, 335i,335ix) E92 (335d, 335i,335ix) E93 (335ix) E92 with N54 B30 engine [Product Details...]
H.C.B-A1862 MINI TRANSMISSION PLUG SOCKET

* Designed for checking/ changing/ adding transmission oil on a Mini cooper due to the narrow space between fill plug and power steering unit. * Small size makes removal and installation of the fill plug in such narrow space much easier, and quick [Product Details...]

H.C.B-B1652 BMW (E70/E90/E91/E92) DIFFERENTIAL FLANGE NUT WRENCH

* Designed for loosening the flange nut on rear axle differential. * Application: BMW E70/E90/E91/E92 with N54 B30 engine * BMW OEM no. ref.: 83 30 0 495 552 (335 050) [Product Details...]

H.C.B-A1980 BMW CLUTCH ALIGNMENT TOOL


H.C.B-B1980 BMW CLUTCH ALIGNMENT TOOL

H.C.B-C1980 BMW CLUTCH ALIGNMENT TOOL